
Went looking for something to put next to Chris’ Column, and viola,
Peachtree Convention gurus delivered.  Nice art work celebrating 60 years
of the 1962 Corvair.  Remember, The SOS Show this fall also celebrates
the Corvair as one of the feature Cars – it’ll be on the event license plates.
The CPF Museum event will be held in conjunction with the show.
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Greetings fellow PCCA Members!

Hard to believe that Summer is already here & in full swing! I hope you’re all getting a lot of projects
started or completed this Summer! One thing for you all to think about is possibly holding an office
within the Club. Election time will be here before we know it. Hopefully you’re planning to attend the
Convention in Peachtree City, GA. I won’t be able to get there as I had planned to. If you can’t get there

either I hope we’ll all be able to
find some local car shows to
attend. Also, I hope you’re able to
attend our July meeting at the CPF
Corvair Museum! 

Chris Hall, PCCA President 



Calendar of Events - 2022
 PCCA Home Page may be found at   http://www.corvair.org/chapters/chapter627

Directions to the CPF Corvair Museum near Glenarm Illinois. Take exit 88
from I-55, from either direction, head west – turn right if you are traveling south on I-55,
left if traveling north.  Follow the road as it curves to the left, south. Go straight at the stop
light (turning right takes you to Chatham). The Museum is 1.3 miles from the stop light on
the right hand side – just past the Double J campgrounds.

July 9, 2022 PCCA Meeting  2:00-4:00 pm. 
LOCATION: the CPF Museum

July 12-16, 2022  CORSA Convention in Peachtree City.  
Host hotel is the Peachtree City Crowne Plaza.

Convention rates are $119 plus taxes good from July 10 to July 17. Is a web
link or call the hotel 800/227-6963 group code is TU5.  The host hotel is now
accepting reservations.

August 15 Corvair Exhibit at the Illinois State Fair
PCCA Meeting at the fair (it’s senior day, free
admittance for seniors)   1:00-2:00 pm. 

August 20, 2022 PCCA Morning Tour to Pekin Museum - plus lunch and maybe another museum
August 21, 2022 Antique Auto Show & Swap Meet   Sunday, Pinckneyville, IL

Sponsored by the Egyptian Antique Auto Club - Judging at 1:00pm

September 8-10 CPF Museum Event, in conjunction with the SOS Auto Show.
Thursday, Sept 8 - Welcome dinner at the Museum. 
Friday - Rte 66 Road Tour, SOS Show Welcome Party.  
September 10, 2002  Secretary of State Auto Show, Springfield Illinois

Sept 29 - Oct 3, 2022 Great Plains Corvair Round-Up – Hosted by the Heart of America Corvair Assn.
Stoney Creek Hotel in St Joseph Missouri.  Just 4 ½ hours west of the Corvair Museum
along I-72/US36 – a nice 4 lane round across northern Missouri.
Expect Car Show, Concours, vendors and lots of other activities.

October 8, 2022 PCCA Meeting     2:00-4:00 pm. LOCATION:  the CPF Museum in Glenarm
Program: Historic Items presented by Bill and Shelby Berta.

November12, 2022 PCCA Meeting     2:00-4:00 pm. LOCATION:  the CPF Museum in Glenarm 

December 10, 2022 PCCA  Holiday Get together.  Location: Open to Suggestions, Ideas, Planning.

For more Corvair Events Check the calendar on the CORSA Web site:   www.corvair.org   
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CPF RAFFLE CAR!! Report – June 6, 2022

CONGRATULATIONS TO:  Jeffrey Ross the 1961
Corvair CPF Raffle winner!

Earlier today he stated that this coupe will look so
good in the carport of his California home. Imagine a
postcard from California in the 1960s and this car very
well could have been in the same carport.

As you know, the CPF Raffle Cars are all donated
and proceeds help fund the museum's operating expenses:
rent, lights, maintenance, etc. So you know what it takes to
keep your car on the road, imagine that times 10 as that is
what the museum keeps operating. 

All Donations are tax-deductible and support a very
worthy cause.   We appreciate everyone's help, and if you have a car that you would like to donate to
help the Museum stay open for all to enjoy, please contact the CPF President at mrhvair@aol.com.
Thanks to all who donated!

Come and see us this year at our Corvair Museum Weekend and Car Show, to be held September
8-10, 2022 at the museum and surrounding area.  The Host Hotel is the Springfield Crown Plaza, rooms
are available NOW!

Mike Hall, CPF and CORSA President

Prairie Capital Corvair Association (PCCA) Membership Form

January 1, 2022 thru December 31, 2022
Type of Membership Individual ___ $17

Family ___ $20 (2 adults at one address plus children under 18)
___ Apply a $5 discount for receiving the electronic version of the newsletter and other correspondence.

If joining after July 31, dues are: Individual $8.50, Family $10.00. If applicable, the discount is $2.50.

Name _______________________________ Spouse/ 2nd Adult _______________________________

Street Address ________________________________________________________________________
City, ST  ZIP _________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ____________________________      CORSA Membership ID _______________________
Cell Phone(s) ____________________________    Spouse/ 2nd Adult ____________________________

e-Mail Address(es) __________________________ Spouse/ 2nd Adult ___________________________ 

Cars, Corvair and other _________________________________________________________________

Other interests ________________________________________________________________________
PCCA strongly encourages membership in CORSA. Do you want/need information about CORSA? Y / N

Return the completed form and dues to: Glen Rittenhouse, PCCA Treasurer 
1804 Columbus Dr,   Pekin  IL  61554

Please make checks payable to Prairie Capital Corvair Association or PCCA
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Mike Hall’s 1965 Corvair.  Photo by Shelby

Glen Rittenhouse is behind the wheel of his Rampside.
Mike Hall, CORSA/CPF President is chatting with
Glen.  Photo by Shelby

Mike’s Coupe, Berta’s Cavalier and Glen’s Rampside.
Photo by Shelby.

Pawnee Prairie Days 

and Tremont Turkey Festival
Photos and short note by Shelby Berta

Glen Rittenhouse got 1st with his Corvair Truck,
Mike got second with his late model (in the Corvair class),
and I (Shelby) got a second with my 2000 Cavalier
convertible in Class 2000-2009.

Glen reported that the Tremont Turkey Festival, held
on Sunday, the same weekend as Pawnee Prairie Days also
has a Corvair Class. Rick Jameson beautiful black on black
63 Monza and Glen’s Rampside were present for the
Tremont Car show.  

Hmm.  I am sure more occurred at the
Pawnee Prairie Days and the Tremont Turkey
Festival then just that short recaps from Shelby
Berta and Glen Rittenhouse. However, freelance
field reporters are in short supply in PCCA land and
elsewhere, and the sole “employee” of the Flat Six
(whose pay was doubled last year; leaving it at $0
per annum) was out of town running again.  He is
one state away from running a marathon in all 50
states - for the 3rd time.

If you have something to contribute,
regardless of how long or short, please send them to
the editor.  Your fellow members may indeed be
interested in that little adventure you had – down
route 66, touring a historic gas station, or driving
through a covered bridge.

Also on this weekend was the National Truck
Show at the State fairgrounds which drew thousands
of truck enthusiasts and hundreds of large trucks - the
big guys, semi-trucks – and smaller trucks. I saw a
few as I drove home and they were leaving
Springfield.  It was a very busy weekend. I hope
everyone got out to see some of the classic cars and
trucks at these shows.  PS: Mike Hall was involved
with both the Prairie Show and the Truck Show. This
year, mostly the truck show, but sill...busy busy.
Thanks Mike for all you do.
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The Sugar Creek Covered bridge, along Rt66  
the last covered bring in Sangamon County

PCCA Tours

August   Jim Allen has made arrangements for PCCA to tour a private museum in Pekin Illinois for
August 20, 2022.  Memory lane is on the first floor of a former school building with numerous
"room/store settings".  A morning tour is planned with option for lunch to be determined.  Some
members may want to visit the Wheels O’ Time museum in Dunlap in the afternoon.  Sunday is the
Pinckneyville car show in south central Illinois.

September 9, 2022.  In conjunction with the SOS Auto Show
and the CPF Museum Event, PCCA will host a Historic Route
66 Tour starting at the CPF Corvair Museum and ending at (we
hope) Doc’s Soda Fountain in Girard.  After the tour, the SOS
Auto Show will host a Welcome party at the host hotel.
Saturday, September 10, is the Car show, judged or display
only. Corvair is a feature car (plates will be available to
purchase before the show date).  The CPF Museum will be
open Thursday evening for a Dinner at the Museum served by
Boy Scouts troop 32.  Registration for the Cpf Corvair Museum
event is expected to include all the activities except the banquet
Saturday night which by necessity will be paid by the attendees
at the banquet. Additional Detail will be available when plans
are finalized.
 

Corvair Round-Up – St Joseph MO Sept 29 and 30 CONCOURS News

Hello this is Don Wagner and I will be running concours at the Roundup in St. Joseph, MO on
Sept. 29 & 30.  For people that are going to be in concours they will need to be pre-registered ($35.00
per car) for concours & all people interested in T-shirts ($18.00 per) (if wanted) have this done by Sept.
one to be in concours.  Unit 6 will be done on Thur. Sep 29 afternoon 1 to 5 with concours to be held on
Friday morning Sep. 30  - 8 to noon. 

Please put this in your club newsletter and spread the word to anyone wanting to be in concours.
I don't want people to be up set about dead line about entering concours.

Thank you for your help
Don Wagner Ph 816-324-4870

Editor Notes: Concours takes a lot of planning and help from a lot of volunteer judges. Having every
Concours judges Corvair Pre-registered helps tremendously in the planning of the event. Don will make
sure Concours goes smoothly.  Other events at the
roundup will likely still accept late, on site
registration but pre-registering for those also helps
a lot.  It takes a lot of effort to put on one of these
events, and the Roundup is one of the best.
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Note: This article appeared in the VairCor - sometime in the past. I retrieved it from Heart of America Corvair Owners Assn
web page - tech section. Tech article number 124.  Again, my thanks to Mike Dawson for writing another great article.

The Preventive Maintenance Series Mike Dawson

Checking Alternators off of the Car and on the Car

The ’65 Shop Manual has a very good explanation of testing alternators and adjusting
regulators, however most of the text and photographs are from a full size Chevy, so keep that in mind. I have tried
to condense the information and add some personal experience to create a “quick check”.

Checking Alternators off of the car (such as at a swap meet) can be done with an ohm meter. The
following is a pretty reliable test that I have used, but there can always be something new so do some research if
this guide does not cover your situation. 

The following checks were done while looking at the end opposite the fan.

Alternators with external regulators (OEM):

Output Stud to Case: Open
Right Spade to Case: Closed
Left Spade to Case: Open
Spade to Spade: Open
Stud to Either Spade:  Open

Alternators with Internal regulators:

Output Stud to Case: Open
Left Spade to Case: Closed
Right Spade to Case: Closed
Spade to Spade: Closed
Stud to Either Spade:  Open

Checking an alternator with an external regulator while running:

With engine warmed up, attach a voltmeter between the output stud and case, and run engine at 1500 rpm (top
step of fast idle cam): charging voltage should be 13.5 to 15. If voltage is no higher than battery voltage, check
the alternator by removing the four wire connector from the regulator and make a jumper (see below) between the
red wire and the blue wire (full battery voltage to the field). The alternator should load and voltage output should
jump. Do not let the voltage approach 20 or you will burn out miniature bulbs. If nothing happens, the alternator
is bad. You have provided the alternator field
with full battery voltage, bypassing the regulator.

Checking an alternator with an internal regulator while running:

With engine warmed up and running at 1500 rpm (top step of fast idle cam), attach a voltmeter between the
output stud and the case; charging voltage should be 13.5-15. If the voltage is battery voltage you can full field
the alternator (bypassing the regulator) by inserting a small pick or screwdriver straight through the
hemispherical shaped hole opposite the output stud and ground the internal regulator tab against the case. The
alternator should load and the voltage should jump. Do not exceed 20v or miniature bulbs will burn out. If the
voltage jumps then you have a bad regulator. No adjustments to the regulator are possible but they can be
replaced.
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Corvair Honors – 1960
This day in Corvair History (June 23, 1960)...Bill Mitchell, General

Motors Vice President of Styling Section, receives  the Industrial Designers'
Institute Award for Styling and Design for the 1960 Corvair. It was the only
automotive gold medal this Institute awarded in 1960.

The Corvair also received other trophies and awards in 1960 such as:
• Motor Trend Magazine naming Corvair "Car of the Year" calling it the

"most significant car of 1960" for its engineering advancement.
• Corvair and Chevrolet won the "Pure Oil Manufacturers Trophy at NASCAR Daytona Beach

events.  In the Economy Trials, Corvair gained more points in their class than the next three
competitors combined. 

• For Proved Economy delivering an award winning 27.03mph average over the 2 061 mile
Mobilgas Economy Run.

• Corvair successfully went on to challenge Pikes Peak in the season's earliest climb. 
• Congratulations Corvair!

Eva "Corvair Lady" McGuire 
Corvair Historian 
(image and info courtesy of Natl. Assn. for Stock Cars)
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Blue with white stripe 1962 Greenbrier $9,250White 1966 Monza coupe, tissue dispenser, wire
wheel covers $24,500

Corvair Ad from the 1960s.  This either came from the Berta’s collection, or I found it on facebook.

White 1962 Monza Station wagon,
 27,000 miles shown $17,100

Red 1966 Monza Convertible, 4 speed, 
same family for 51 years. $15,805

Glen Rittenhouse has been tracking “BringaTrailer” - he has forwarded some recent Corvair Sales to
share with the rest of PCCA. The results I have lack some important details - like overall condition, but
nonetheless, the prices do reflect a general increase in prices for our beloved little Corvair.

These are for May/June 2022 sales/purchases
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Ad From Bill and Shelby Berta via “Corvair Ads 1960-69 by Hi-Tech Software”
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